
	

	

Open Morning – Karen Zhang, School Captain 2016 
 
Good morning! My name is Karen and I am in year 12 this year. Today, I wish to share my experience at 
Camberwell Girls with you all. 
 
During my time at Camberwell, I have been surrounded by people who have not just watched me grow but 
have helped me grow. On my first day of school, I stepped right into a community that welcomed me with 
open arms. And today, thanks to the supportive network of teachers and students here, I’ve found the 
transition into my final years to be of positivity and ease. VCE is definitely a big jump for everyone and 
stress is only natural- but that’s when I realised that from Year 7-11, everything we’ve been taught, the 
little things/the big things- they have all been taught to equip me with the right study skills and attitude 
to face my final years of school. As a Year 12 student, in probably her most important year of senior 
school, its those simple gestures of kindness and care, that encourage me to seek help, and reassure me 
that I am in an environment where people truly care about me. 
 
Alongside studies, Camberwell has offered something that has been very valuable to me- opportunity- the 
chance to try new things everyday. For one, Camberwell really encourages co-curricular involvement. And 
especially at a time like VCE, it’s so crucial to maintain that lifestyle balance- It’s important that you don’t 
allow studying to overwhelm you, or stop you from enjoying school. Over my six years here, I’ve involved 
myself in drama, music, social justice and debating. In senior years, we are given the chance to further 
these interests and become student leaders. Last year I was selected as House Drama Captain. It gave me 
the opportunity to lead girls with similar interests as myself and be part of showcasing the talent that the 
students of our school possess. I have also been able to be a mentor leader for the younger girls too, 
because Camberwell recognises the value in peer-to-peer guidance and using real experiences to foster 
the best in every student. On top of these, I have also served in the role of School Captain this year. My 
co-captains and I have worked on many initiatives with Mrs Dunwoody, in making our visions for the 
school a reality. Leadership, is a learning journey- these amazing opportunities I’ve been offered, have 
allowed me to shape myself as a person and give something special back to the school, and they have 
been such memorable and rewarding experiences. 
 
There are also numerous other opportunities offered to us beyond the classroom, like language 
exchanges, social justice, drama, music and sports tours. In Year 10, I had the time of my life with a group 
of girls in China, on our Chinese Study Tour. We indulged in traditional Chinese cuisine, climbed the Great 
Wall and learnt how to bargain like professionals at the markets! And last year, I was part of a study 
group that travelled to America, on our American History and Science tour, where we visited many 
historical and scientific monuments, had lunch and talked with a real astronaut, and trained to be 
astronauts ourselves at NASA Space Camp. We all felt that these rare opportunities really enriched what 
we learnt at school, and took education from the textbook to the real world. 
 



	

	

With one more week of school left, before us Year 12s depart for exam preparation, I feel both sentimental 
yet excited. I’m sad that I will leave behind the girls that have become just like family to me. I’m sad that I 
will leave behind the activities I have participated in each year and have really discovered myself in and 
made new friends through. You’d be surprised, but I’m even sad that I will no longer get to wear a set 
school uniform ever again. 
 
However, the love I have gained from relationships with my peers and teachers, the passion I have 
developed from engaging in numerous opportunities, and the pride I feel when I put on my navy blue 
school uniform each morning, are feelings that will last forever and unlike time or distance- it is these 
feelings that will never separate me from Camberwell Girls Grammar School.  
 
As I prepare to leave the school, it has become so evident to me that every child’s 6 years of secondary 
education, truly is the most important phase of her life. Secondary education is the only time when you 
will enter a place as a child, but leave as a young adult, and it all starts by picking the right environment 
for her to learn and grow. I can only hope that all the budding young girls in the world like your own 
daughters may one day experience a worthwhile, valuable education like I have been so lucky and 
privileged to have received. 
 
In Year 7, I made an ambitious promise to myself. I said that I would not leave high school with only 
academic preparation. I’m confident that in a week’s time, I will leave with the ability to be a good leader 
and a useful member of the community. In a week’s time, I will leave equipped with confidence, skills and 
independence to enter this next chapter of my life. And this is why I have loved, and will continue to love 
being a Camberwell Girl. 
 


